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Reduce Credit Card Debt

Explore and Learn on the VSECU Blog

Using a rewards credit card? If the holiday
season has left you with credit card debt
you can’t pay off during the month, you
may end up paying more in interest than
you receive back in rewards.

We are excited to announce our new
blog, which we hope will become your
go-to resource as you make decisions and
solve problems in life and at work. We are
fortunate to employ a group of passionate
and engaged professionals who are willing
to share their expertise and interests.
Through our blog, you can meet the
people who make VSECU unique and
learn from their experiences.

To lighten your debt load, transfer
your rewards card balance(s) to our
VERMONT Platinum Visa® Credit Card,
which offers low interest rates for transfers
and Vermont-based purchases. It is best to
transfer balances before they incur interest
on your high-interest rewards cards.
Find out more at www.vsecu.com

VOTE
Membership is Power

Our blog includes the basic information
you would seek from your financial
institution, but that is not all; blog
content is written with your interests

in mind and includes articles and
downloadable resources that provide
answers to your questions about
home and auto ownership, energy
efficiency, community involvement,
and more. The blog is brand new, so
we are still working hard to fill it with
great content that meets your needs.
Take time to explore and learn from our
growing archive of posts. If you like what
you see, sign up to receive a digest of our
latest and greatest blog posts.
Visit the blog at blog.vsecu.com

Get Ready For Annual Elections in March! Keep an eye out for your election materials,

which should be arriving soon. The packet will include the election notice and your
ballot and will reach you either by email or USPS delivery. Once your ballot arrives,
you can cast your vote and help us fill three vacancies on our Board of Directors.

By voting, you empower local leaders who reflect your values and support VSECU’s
sustaining principles. Don’t miss this chance to help VSECU make a positive impact
on the essential needs of all Vermonters, which we define as food, shelter, heat, and
financial education.
You don’t have to wait for your ballot to arrive to get to know the candidates. Visit
www.vsecu.com/2016elections to see who is running and read their statements.

How Your EMV Chip Card Works To Protect You
Europay, MasterCard®, Visa (EMV) chips
are all the rage in the world of credit
cards these days. Most major credit card
companies have updated their cards
to include the chip and the rest of the
industry is steadily following suit.
EMV chips protect your information by
storing it in the chip, rather than on a
magnetic stripe. Identity thieves can copy
and recreate the information from a credit
card’s magnetic stripe. The chip stores the
card data securely and provides a one-time
use code for each transaction you make.

swiping your card, you insert it, chipfirst, into the slot in the terminal, leaving
it there as you follow the prompts on the
screen.
Some EMV chip cards are also contactless,
which means that you can simply tap
your card on the contactless symbol on
the terminal to begin your transaction.

Remember: When you swipe your
card, your full name, complete card
number, expiration date, and CVC
code are transmitted. When possible,
it is best to insert your card in the
terminal’s chip-reading slot.

In order for your card’s chip to secure
the transaction, you must use the chipenabled terminal correctly. Rather than
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TIPS: Protect Your Identity
Identity theft is a criminal act in which a
person steals your personal information
with the intention of committing fraud.
With your name, date of birth, and social
security number, a thief can apply for credit
cards, file taxes, and receive medical services
under your name. Identity theft costs the
victim money, time, and good credit.

Find out what we’re up to in our
local communities and get current
news, updates, and information
you can use.

@VSECU
facebook.com/VSECU
youtube.com/vsecu
blog.vsecu.com
sign up for eNews

EMV chips protect your information
by storing it in the chip, rather than
on a magnetic stripe.

Here are some tips to help you safeguard your information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only provide your social security number when necessary.
Don’t let your mail sit for long periods of time in your mailbox.
Create complex passwords for all of your accounts.
Install firewalls and virus-detection software on your personal computer.
Check your credit report regularly to identify issues promptly.
Never supply personal information to anyone you don’t know and trust.

According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, 17.6 million U.S. residents had their
identities stolen in 2014. What’s the good news? Half of identity theft victims, who
were able to resolve associated issues, did so within a day.

